**Journal Staff**

**Editor in Chief - Andrew Taylor**
Andrew Taylor ‘16 is an Honors major in Political Science and also has an Honors minor, as well as a course major, in Engineering. He is interested in the applications of new data-driven technologies in international security, government, and policy. Outside of academic work, Andrew runs a group that organizes visiting lecturers and is the President of Swarthmore’s Society of Engineers.

**Editor in Chief - Isabel Knight**
Isabel Knight ‘16 is an Honors major in Political Science and Honors minor in Asian Studies. She is particularly interested in international relations, and outside of academic work she plays ultimate Frisbee and trombone and is the Managing Editor of *The Daily Gazette*.

**Editor - Elizabeth Tolley**
Elizabeth Tolley ’17 is pursuing an Honors major in Political Science and a Course major and Honors minor in Russian. She grew up in New York City, and on campus she sings in a Tri-College a cappella group, Chaverim, and is co-President of the Russian Culture Club.

**Editor - Joseph Millman**
Joseph Millman ‘17 is double majoring in Russian and Philosophy. He is interested in U.S. foreign policy regarding Russia, the resurgence of authoritarianism among Central Asian states, and Eurasian politics as a whole. On campus, Joseph works as a research assistant in the Political Science department, is co-President of the Russian Culture Club and is a member of the Swarthmore Newman Society.

**Editor Miriam Pierson**
Miriam Pierson ‘18 is pursuing an Honors major in Political Science and an Honors minor in Economics. At Swarthmore, she is the President of the Amos J. Peaslee Debate Society and Vice President of Swatties for Hillary.
**Contributor** - Austen Van Burns

Austen Van Burns ‘17 is an Honors Classical Studies major and Political Science minor from Salt Lake City, Utah. She gets her interest in politics from her father, who does crazy things like writing letters to his elected representatives. Her interests include vegan baking, Roman archaeology, hiking, and attempting to speak German.

**Contributor** - Dylan Gerstel

Dylan Gerstel ‘17 became interested in international relations while in rural Cambodia while volunteering. He is currently studying political science and statistics at Swarthmore College, with a focus on international relations. Dylan is a member of Club Soccer, Model United Nations, Salsa Club, and Ski Club.

**Contributor** - Isabella Smull

Isabella Smull ‘16 is an Honors Political Science major and Latin American Studies minor. Her research and interests lie in the international and domestic dimensions of nontraditional security threats, namely organized crime, illicit economies, and urban violence. She volunteers at the Chester Prison and is involved in community outreach.

**Contributor** - Joelle Hageboutros

Joelle Hageboutros ‘16 is a double major in Political Science and French and Francophone studies and an unofficial minor in Islamic studies. She is interested in international law, modern Middle East and European history, and journalism. On campus, Joelle is involved in SPJP and War News Radio and serves as a Student Academic Mentor.

**Contributor** - Shane Loeffler

Shane Loeffler ‘16 is a Political Science major and History minor from Westgrove, PA. He is also a member of the varsity men’s basketball team and Swarthmore sustainability committee.

**Contributor** - Hanyu Chwe

Hanyu Chwe is a Honors Economics Major and Honors Political Science Minor from Santa Monica, CA. He enjoys long walks on the beach and Ultimate Frisbee.